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Loxley Basil Curlewis was born to Basil and Joe-Ann Curlewis on 21 March
2021.

Desmond Deon Curlewis was born to Marc and Mags Curlewis on 28 May
2021 and he weighed 3,16 kg at birth.

Congratulations to the proud
parents of these adorable babies!
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E R R A T U M
In the previous newsletter, the caption stated that the photo of RG Curlewis was
taken aboard the SS Montrose while it was in fact taken on Bermuda Island. Thank
you to Ian Curlewis for making the correction.
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B O E R

C R E A T I V I T Y & A C T I V I T I E S
O N B E R M U D A

Life in the camps was generally tedious and the prisoners missed their families, homes
and fatherland. Numerous activities were introduced to keep the prisoners occupied.
One of these activities was the production of a wide variety of hand craft. Initially,
the making of curios, toys and many other kinds of articles, was an attempt to while
away the long hours and relieve some of the boredom in the camp. As time passed,
however, a thriving home industry developed in most of the camps and the POWs were
able to earn money through the sale of their handcraft. (samilitaryhistory.org Military History Journal Vol 11 No 3/4 - October 1999. Boer prisoner of war handcraft at the South African National Museum of Military History. By Allan Sinclair)
The souvenirs made by the Boers on Bermuda are testament to their ingenuity and
craftsmanship. The bulk of articles were carved from Bermudian cedar wood and depicted life in South Africa. They made wagons, tiny ploughs, goblets and a small boot
with a snake popping up, symbolising their guerrilla warfare. The boots with the snakes,
symbolizing their biting the British army. (www.zoutnet.co.za Bermuda’s Boer POW’s
remembered. 02 November 2012 by Linda van der Westhuizen)
How did they pass their time? They attended to cleaning and putting their tents and
the camp in order and to prepare their plain meals. Reading or writing would be a suitable pastime. Where they allowed to have any reading-matter? Oh, yes; but it took a
long time before Mr. Brown, the official censor, had passed all letters and literature.
Some books would not be readable at all after censorship. Even American books and
papers did not find much favour; as they might spread too much liberated news

for confined men or may even contain some news on the war at home. (Hassell
J.A. 1902. The

Boer Con-

centration Camps

of Ber-

muda. Digitized

19 Decem-

ber 2011 Univer-

sity of

Minnesota. Pg 1-

16)

The men on Mor-

gan’s island

chose a committee

to organize

sport. Tennis,

cricket and

rugby were the

main sport,

but the men also

erected a
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Private Collection of Ian Curlewis, previous page & below. The
glove box & pipe belonged to his grandfather, RG Curlewis

Commandant Dirk J. van Deventer and a fellow prisoner in front of
their tent on Morgan’s island. (Christiaan de Wet Annale 3 1975:
113) During the summer months, the heat inside the tents was
unbearable and everybody sat outside their tents to keep cool.
House Pets or “Tent Pets”- Rocco de Villiers and Mr Fraser
tamed a feral kitten and later had a dog. Abraham also got a tame
monkey from St Vincent. These animals provided a lot of entertainment in the camp for sure!
(Christiaan de Wet Annale 3 1975: 74-75)
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Billiard’s tent on Morgan Island

Ginger-beer

Tent
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DAILY FOOD RATIONS ON MORGAN’S ISLAND
PER PERSON POWS
1 POUND OF BREAD OR BISCUITS
1 POUND OF MEAT (MOSTLY BEEF-MONDAY’S WAS BULLY BEEF
DAY)
1-2 POTATOES
2-3 OZ COFFEE & SUGAR
1/2 OZ SALT & PEPER PER PERSON
MUTTON RECEIVED ONCE A WEEK.
CONDENSED MILK CONSIDERED HARMFUL TO BOERS AND RECEIVED VEGATABLES INSTEAD SUCH AS CABBAGE; BUT RECEIVED
IN SMALL AMOUNTS. (1/2 OZ OR 1 OZ PRESERVED VEGETABLES
“Te min om van te leven en te veel om van te sterven” -Rocco de Villiers
“Too little to live from but too much to die from.”
The rations for POW’s and British soldiers were the same.
Mr James from Hamilton ran a shop for the POW’s, but the items were
very expensive and not everybody had money to buy additional food
items. Later the Rev Albertyn provided articles from Hamiliton to the
Boer

prisoners at a

much

cheaper price.

Alber-

tyn and his wife

under-

took the reli-

gious

ministry and

care of

the Boers and

were

also previously

on St

Helena Islands.

(www.thebermudian.com/heritage/long-reads/a-boer-on-burts-island
-and-the-reflections-of-august-carl-schulenburg/ & (Christiaan de
Wet Annale 3 1975:62-65)
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Digital.lib.sun.ac.za
Lime juice with sugar was issued if fresh vegetables were not available, or
on the recommendation of the medical officer. In the whole island group,
there were no rivers and no fresh water, except rain that was caught or
else de-salted sea water. For washing purposes there was, of course, nothing but salt water at the disposal of the prisoners.
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FEEDBACK &
CONTRIBUTIONS



I need your help to keep the family newsletters interactive!



Your feedback, comments and anecdotal family stories
are always welcome.



Please email me any interesting topics that you would like
me to discuss in future family newsletters.



Copies of old -& new family photo’s, -documents and
memorabilia will be most appreciated.



My progress on the SA Curlewis Family History sheets
are slow, but steady. It remains important to have accurate facts and information. Megan is in the process of
uploading some of my Newsletters to the Curlewis web-

site.


I have two email addresses in use: johan-
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT


Please support local charities and animal shelters in your community.



Covid 19 has resulted in many needy families and stray / abandoned pets.



In our town of Phalaborwa, we have been trying to sterilize as many of the feral cat
communities as possible to ensure the successful breeding programmes of wild cats
in the national game reserve without polluting the gene pools with inbreeding.



The newest addition to my household, is a tamed feral cat named Makulu’s Kop (Big
head) who roamed the streets and my yard for many months before trusting us and
unpacking his suitcase in my home. Now he is quite at home and enjoying a stressfree life.
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SUPPORT SMALL BUSINESSES & LOCAL ENTREPRENEURS
Here are a few small businesses to support over the festive period:


www.skoonsus.co.za —From items to beautify your home to spoil boxes containing
coffee, rusks and bath oils.



www.mariswithlove.co.za — Fudge & peanut brittle.



www.karoobox.co.za – Delightful boxes containing sheepskin slippers, wool blankets and even a baby heirloom box.



www.westcoastgems.co.za — Hammocks, macramé hanging chairs etc.



www. wellbeinggoodness.co.za —Botanical gin boxes, bath salts etc.



Tania Ferreira on Facebook. She crochets animals as toys for children to pay rent
and put food on the table.
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